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5 Agony is annoyance

concentrated.

Beecham's
Worth !SsX lea I

a Box.
(Tasteless)

are concentrated
remedies for the
annoyance of
Indigestion or the
Agony of Dyspepsia.

25 cents a box.

THE- - GINKGO.

A I.lTinr perlmcn of the Vrjretatlon of
Die 3!io7ir l'or.od.

There are a few fine specimens of the
ginkgo as a fruit-bearin- g tree from
Japan 111 the country, and the cultiva-
tion of it for its fruit is one of the pos-

sibilities of Ameiican horticulture.
The tree has long been used here for
ornamental pin poses, and it makes a
magnificent appearance in the garden.
JSefore 3877 there was only one ginkgo
in this country that had produced
fruit, and that one had been growing
for twenty years on the grounds of the
Kentucky military institute at Farm-dal- e.

J'ruit-bearin- g specimens are now
met with quite frequently, and one of
the finest is growing in the grounds of
I.llw.inger A, I5.ury, a tree that was
planted in 1ST.0. and has now a circum-
ference of si- - feel and a height of over
fifty feet. It has an avenge from one
to two peeks of fruit for the last live
years.

From all accounts, the ginkgos were
at one time a tribe of trees that nour-

ished jiiit extensively in North Amer-
ica, and our present type is about the
only relic that remains to us of the
queer vegetation of Meso.oie period.
)U giadual disappearance from the
face of the earth lias been due to un-

known cnu'-e- for, now that it is culti-
vated here, it flourishes again and mul-
tiplies quite rapidly. Had it not been
for the one survivor in eastern Asia,
the type would have entirel3r disap-
peared, and knowledge of the tree
would have been conlined to the fossil
remains occasionally dug up in rocks
and limestone beds. We would have
known nothing of the flavor or general
appearance of the fruits, but now
we see them displayed

as specimens of a
rare plant. They resemble greenish-yello- w

plums very much, and the meat
Iias an agreeable nutty flavor. The
stones are small, hard and smooth. The
trees are not prolific beaiers, but what
may be accomplished through cultiva-
tion remains to be seen.

Cultivation of the trees is not difficult
when the right situation is given. A
rich, sandy soil is best adapted to the
nature of the tree, and above all an
open sunny space. If crowded in

either trees or shrubbery, the
ginkgo refuses to develop evenly and
smoothly. To make its ornamental

moro striking it should stand
alone, for it is capable of beautifying
a large space without the, help of other
plant specimens. It is a heavy feeder,
and improves greatly with a
rich, well-worke- d soil. A light
mulch around the roots in very
hot ' weather prevents tho roots
from being dried and burned. The
trees are slow-growe- naturally, but
under careful training they apppar to
ucccleratc their growth remarkably.
In France they are found growing in
perfection, and many of them aro mod-
els of beauty, surpassing in some in-
stance1? those of .lapan.

The possibility or making a nrnfifc '

is ' be sen-fru- it

is .

though it is gradually being intro-
duced, and a demand may eventually
be created for But hirh nrices must.
be obtained if at all profitable, for one
tree yields only a small crop, and that
only after nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury

'

of growth. At present the trees ,

are for ornament and for curiosity, and
the fruits will only add to their pres-
ent value.

Proportion of tUr Sexr.
Over the whole world the proportion

of the sexes i.s about equal but in sepa-
rate parts of tho woild it varies greatly.
For instance, in this country there aie
ninety-eig- women to every one hun-ui- d

men; in Europe there are rather
more than one bundled women to one
hundred men. Canada has ninety-fiv- e

women to one hundred men. In
countries men are be-

lieved largely to outnumber the
women, this on account of the that
moro men aro needed to carry on the
wars in which such people are con-
stantly engaged aud because of the
rougher ways of living. Waverly
Liagaine.

Credit and Cjsli.
.Tuctge 15. was attorney for a man

in a larceny case, and after a pretty
close shave he got his client off in good
shape. Naturally, the client was grate-
ful, and as soon as possible he called
at the judge's office.

"Well, jedge." he said, extending
ids hand, "by help of Providence
und you, I am a free man."

"Yes, yes," assented the judge, not
nxious for thanks, 1 just give all

the credit to Providence and give me
the cash." and it was settled on that
basis. Detroit Free Press.

JTeta physics. A Scotch black-- 'smith's definition inetanhysica is:
"When the pairty wha listens du.na
ken what pairly wha speaks meens,
and wh.en the pairty wha spunks disua

Utcn what he meens hiuifeelf, that 1;
metaphysics."
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ELLEN OSBOEFS LETTER

A Disquisition Upon Common
Ssnse as Bolated to Fashion.

'Common Sense" Shoes and "Kstior
Toed" The Colors and the Cat or

tho Season's Gown Talking
About Hair and Sleeve.

COPYIUOHT, I88&

Color, if you can imagine it as be-

ginning' at the top, has reached tho
bottom.

Color to particularize is in the
plume and ribbon and pompon, color
the most vivid and most various, nnd it
is in shoes, too. For a number of years
back russet and tan footwear has been
worn in summer, only to give place to
sober black, just when nature's russets
and tans arc most pronounced. This
year it will be entirely proper to cling-t-

one's colored shoes as late in the
season as desired, all winter from pres-
ent apx)carances, and out of doors as
well as in. Tan and bronze and brown
are at present the colors most in favor,
but there is a prospect that later on al-

most any color may be worn. If black
shoes arr still preferred, as by most
people they will be, patent leathers
will remain in favor.

And as to shape.
It is almost impossible to get a stylish

and shapely shoe which isn't "razor
toed." "Toothpick toes" aren't sharp
cnoug-- for these ambitious daj-s-. There
are a few leading- shoemakers who
build broad-toe- d shoes when by their
customers' insistancc they are com-

pelled to do so, charging an extra price
for the incidental laceration of their
feelings.

"Can't you make my shoes with com-
mon ense toes?" said one of the bright-
est literary women in New York to a
fashionable foot clothier.

"Of course I can, madam,"' he re-

plied in that low, deferential tone that
women like, "but I really shouldn't
advise it. You haven't a common sense
foot."

Was she offended? Xot a bit! It was
the subtlest of compliments.

And. indeed, the American foot
long, slender and pointed does ex-

plain and justify for those women who
possess it the M7or-toc- d shoo which is
so fascinating to all the se.

And, oil ye philosophers! call this
"charming" and that "sensible;" which
will any woman choose?

Do not blame her. It is well that
she should cleave to the one; abhoT the

.1X1. SORTS OF

other. I--r that which is labeled "sen

Do you not remember that it U6ed to
be thought sensible not to give water
to fever patients, or to eat late sup- -

Pcrs or to sleep with the window open?
So of Hhoes. In the dark aces there

was a prevalent superstition that thick
leather r.hoes wero sensible. To this
da3 in England men and women wear,
for walking shoes, ponderous hob
nailed affairs, which hinder movement

v?'7S.
vffir

iff'
A XATTV WTXTER WRAP.

and impede the natural perspiration of
the feet. Nothing could be more mis-
taken. For walking or for any pur-
pose ".he thinnest leather is moro
healthful than thick. And cloth up- - i

pcrs ma3' be. for all but the worst of I

weighers, better than either. Light '

weight, porous substance, that is the I

ideal shoe
Let the women who won't be sensi-sibl- e

hold on to their follies and frivoli-
ties, and sensible people will come to
agree with them.

You remember that when Mary Tl
Wiikins, the writer of stories, and a
sensible woman, surely, came to New
York a ago the thing she most ad-
mired, fresh fromu quiet village home.
was "those cunning big sleeves." And
now. just rs thekseusible people have
made up their minds that the big sleeves
are not so very terrible after all. fash-
ion turns her kaleidoscope just a trille,
a subtle change comes over the picture
and again the sensible ones are left to
"catch up." They will do it quicker
and easier this time. From both Lon-
don and Paris the word is that sleeves
must be of moro moderate dimensions.
There b no vory decided change,
but the balloon will shrink by degrees
into mere modest volume.

Note, for instance, the carh; winter
dress in tire 'lustration,' who-- e
sleeves srem moderate enough after
what we have seen. A prett3" dress, is
it not? . I suudosc bv this time it but

from the trrrs still very remote. The siklc" so often turns out not to
little known in the market s nl- - sible at all.
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Ifte tl&icfcita Sails gaslc": lltitfsfcnj 3$Urcuiug, fJoweittTret 16, 1893.

rsmm E5T5n lam seventy-seve- n years old.
ar.dhave h.-- my?ge renewedi at leact jears by tlie use
of Swift's breafc. My foot
....? la-- r mv kre was a

ninmntT sore for two years, and phvsicians slid
it could not be cured. Alter tatting mxH sm
xjtties S. S-- there 13 net a soreonmyun)M.anai
Y ve a new lease on ff r F, ?S era
.lfe. You ought to V M m&- fill cMtTororc Irvwtpr tJ ULti
j : our wonderful remaiy. Ira F. Stiljs,

Palratr, Kansas City.

IS A WONDERFUL
REMEDY especially for
oLl peopis. Jt builds "P
tha general health- - Treat-fre-

SWIFT SPCIFIC COMPANY,
Atlanta, Ga.

received the "baptism of publicity as
the wearer tripped down the steps of
her mother's charming homo on Fifty-seven- th

street and thence along the
avenue, and admired it must have
been. The material of the gown is a
soft grayish brown, the sleeves, the
collar and yoke a lustrous dark brown,
of course; hat, , brown; shoes, brown;
gloves, brown; the girl herself brown
haired, brown eyed and rosy cheeked.
A vory pronounced and unmistakable
overskirt has this costume, and its
skirt is but three yards and a half
around, which women nowadays call
very scant; so do our standards change!

Precisely the same sleeves appear on
a wrap of fur and velvet, belonging to
the same chic costume, with its wide
lapels of fur coming clear to the bot-
tom of the jacket. Why couldn't oh,
you had thought of that already,
madam, and how nicely tho old fur
jacket would "make over?" Well, it
isn't often that the modists give us
such a chancel

And they aro wise, those great
modistes. For what woman, with the
virtuous consciousness of past econ-
omy buoying her up, can pass un-

scathed through the long aisles of
beautiful suitings and materials and
trimmings which tho season has pro-
vided? The somber Bun of November
sinks carlj' to its rest and the electric
lights gleam and blink upon the busy
fascinating scene, where the fabrics
lie heaped at hazard upon the polished
counters like autumn leaves upon the
swaid. What wonderful yellows are
there, shimmering with pale light, and
what warm browns like golden sun-
light and deeper browns like autumn
hillsides when the sun has set, and
greens which gleam and glow and
greens which dully aerve for foil and
background to bright colors, cad whit-
ish greens likc the beatejigamirji a.

FOOTWEAB.

nteamers track; smootn rffBrit-- i vrrreh
shitainor, and rough corduroy and hop-Backi-

effects which absorb the light,
bourettes and telours, crepons and
whipcords, matelasse and moires,
satins for evening dress and velvet for
all imaginable purposes, what a med-
ley and maze of brilliant colorings is
it all! The novelties in cut can bo
told in a moment; smaller sleeves,
ovcrskirts, an item or two about hats
and shoes, and behold it all! But tho
colors! Borrow the brush of Whistler,
the whimsical, if you would paint
them!

What is more beautiful than red gold
hair, hair whose color is deep and
strong and uncompromising, with no
trace of flax in its rudd3r gleam? Tho
girl I saw at the reception in Yonkers
last ovening had hair just like that,
great masses of it, piled and massed
and coiled high up on the top of her
head. All about her head little ten-
drils of the golden hair, rcbelliously
escaping or seeming to escape, curled
and waved over a neek, forehead and
temples of that rare, pure, delicate,
yt healthful tint that red-head- girls
so often have, and I admired and
looked and admired again. And then

noxt to Tarrytown Yonkers is New
York's most aristocratic suburb H13'

eye wandered further afield to see that
fantasy was not the exception, but the
rule. The coiffure of ISPS has made
for itself new axioms. The shortest
distance between two points, when one
point is a man's heart and the other a
maiden's sunny crown of golden hair.
is a wave, a curl, a mesh, a tangle of
loose, wavy folds: nevera straight line,
Loose, wav3. graceful ripples of hair
swept low over the brows, high-pile- d

masses, fantastic plaits, ringlets in the
most unexpected places, these aru
what I saw. And another thing, that
grandmother's .high-bac- k comb is. as
much the mode as grandmother's big
mute and "sprigged" or "wat-re- d"

gown. Ellex Osborx.

A "ice Distinction.
Binkerton Miss De Lanie's father

was of Hibernian descent, was he not?
Pilgarlie Oh, no! .lut a common

Irishman. The famiby are not at all
wealthv. Puck.

Architectural Xote.
Judges What trade do you follow?
Vagrant 1 am a builder.
"What do yon build?"'
"Castles in the air." Texas Siftings,

Street Car Arutnltlf.
"I would "get up and give you ray

seat, miss.'" said the jollv-face- d ni3n in
the crowded street car. "but I don't J

feel it to be mv duty I am old enough
to beyourfather."

"You hold vbur agf and your eat re
markably well, sir." replied the young f

woman, grasping a strap as the car
lurched. Chicaarc Tribune - .J
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LABORATORY DIAMONDS.

!Tne Partial Success of the Dream of
Modern Alchemists.

The fond hope of the alchemists, the
transmutation of the baser metals into
gold, has nearly faded from the minds
of men, bat thaassidaity of the chem-

ists in theiirefforts to imitate artificial-
ly the beautiful products of nature
was never greater. Since Lavoisier
and his associates, in 1772, proved that
the diamond is only a form of carbon,
many efforts iiave been made to pro-
duce it artificially, by the transforma-
tion of some of the more common
forms. These efforts have met with
varying degrees of success.

Several experimenters have produced
the black diamond, but only once he-fo- re

has the crystalized transparent va-

riety been produced. This was accom-
plished by Hannay, but his method in-

volved physical arrangements difficult
to meet, and has not been pursued. M.
Moissan has now announced a d

for the artificial production of
the diamond. It has long been
thought that if the ordinary forms of
carbon could be converted into a liquid

I or gas, that they then might be made
to solidify as diamonds. isut there is
no way known of directly converting
carbon into liquid or gas.

Moissan took advantage of the prop-
erty possessed by melted iron of ab-

sorbing and diffusing carbon through-
out its mass. He saturated the highly
heated iron with carbon by infusing it
into a quantity of purified sugar. By
suddenly cooling the melted metal he
formed a solid crust over the still liquid
interior. As the mass continued to
cool, the interior gradually solidified,
but it was prevented from expanding
by tho rigid exterior. The interior
was thus compelled to solidify under
enormous pressure.

During the process of hardening, tho
carbon solidified in part, as diamond
instead of graphite, as is usually the
case in the cooling of melted iron. The
quantity of diamonds thus produced
was small, and the crystals themselves
were small, but they were clear and
transparent and seemed to possoss all
the beautiful properties of the natural
gems.

The experiment has already excited
the curiosity and interest of many peo-

ple, and the simplicity of the method
will probablj- - induce many to attempt
the production of the precious stones
It is, however, safe to predict that
much time and labor will yet have to
be expended before marketable-size- d

jewels can be produced.
The scientific import of the discovery

is, however, trreat and of immediate
j bearing. It is an important success in
the efforts of scientific men to repro
duce the rarer of the natural mineral
products. The diamond, ruby, quartz,
feldspar, mica, pyroxene, hornblende,
have all been in the laboratory. The
experiments are very suggestive as to
how the same materials were made in
nature. Moissdn's experiment throws
strong light oh the condition of the
carbon in melted iron, a question or.

great practical import.
Finally, the1 discovery suggests addi-

tional information as to the processes
going on beyond our earth, which
sometimes send meteorites to us laden
with diamonds; within the earth, by
which reservoirs may be filled with
natural gas. The discovery widens the
field for the transformation of matter
and increases the possibility of inter-
preting the secrets of the mineral
world. Samuel E. Tillman, in Cosmo-
politan.

SHIPS AND WHALES.

Many of the Latter Aro Killed by Collision
witU tbo Former.

The steamsn'ip Petersburg, of the
Russian volunteer fleet, had a unique
experience near Minieoy, in the South
Indian ocean. A sharp shock was felt

I by all on board and she stopped as
though gripped in a vise. Tho sea was
found to be colored with the life-bloo- d

of two huge whales, which la3' floating
in their last agony. One was cut
through b3' the steamer's sharp stem,
and the other killed by repeated blows
of the screw propeller.

The German steamship Waesland,
bound from Antwerp to New York, ran
into and killed a sleeping whale. A
smaller steamer, the Kelloe, collided
with a whale near Sea-ha- harbor, and
wounded it badl3. The celebrated
yacht Gencsta uarrowby avoided colli-
sion with a dead cetacean during the
jubilee racelaround our islands. In 15b9

aShields steamship, the James Turpie.
nearl3'eut a whale iu two one starlight
night. The schooner 0. M. Marrett was
almost wrecked by passing whales in
North Atlantic Many of the schools
struck her repeatedly with such vio-

lence that her whole hull shook and
articles in the officers' rooms wera
thrown to the floor.

In 1S90, a small sailing vessel, the
Ocean Spraj--, bound from Galveston to
England, struck a sleeping whale and
received damage. On the morning of
the 17th of Juby, a whale fifty feet long
made his appearance alongside tha
steamship Port Adelaide, Capt. C. M.
Hepworth, R. N. R., in 42 degrees
south, 7,"i degrees east. He followed
the vessel for four days, never more
than seventy yards away, and gener-al- U

close astern, much to the edifica-
tion of numerous passengers. He threw
up the sponge in 41 degrees south, 97
dejrrees cast, after traveling PSO statute
miles, certainly without resting, and
apparently fasting.

I n November, the ship Earnock, Capt.
Parson, was under sail in 29 degrees
south, 21 degrees west, when a large
whale lashed the sea into foam with
his tail, so near the ship that the chief '

officer, who happened to be below for- - ,

ward, came quickly on deck to see what
had happened. He actually felt the
impact of the xvater against her bows

In dune, 1S91. while her majest-'- s !

ship Immortalite was steaimnjr from j

Arosa bay to Gibraltar at the rate of j

twelve knot-- s an hour, she stopped j

short as though a submerged danger J

had- - been located. It was presently j

found that she had cut deeply into a j

whale, and it became necessary to go
astern in order to get rid of the incum-
brance- Four months later the An-
chor line steamship Ethiopia collided
w ith a whale when about eigh. hun-
dred miles from NjiwYori.
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OF GENERAL INTEREST.
One tribe of the Congo negroes be-

lieves that the good angels In the
heaven to come will spend their whole
time pulling off the bills of mosquitos.
This belief is said to have its origin in
the fact that the' are bothered day
and night here on earth with those
troublesome insects.

Annie Morris, a girl of fourteen,
ran away from Halifax, N. S., in 1879

disguised as a bo3 She continued the
deception for fourteen 3ears, under the
name of Frank Blunt, working at vari-
ous occupations engaged in onhy by
men, and her sex was never suspected
until recently, when she was arrested
in Milwaukee.

Much displeasure was caused by a
wedding at Glendive, Montana, because
the residents did not approve of the
match. Miss Emma Wall, the bride, is
a colored girl; and the groom is a white
man, named John Orr. The people
tarred the groom and whitewashed the
bride, rode them on rails, and forced
them to leave town.

An immense trunk, which belonged
to a newly wedded couple, furnished
plenty of amusement to passengers at
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad depot in
Pittsburgh the other daj The trunk
was decorated with old shoes, tied with
gaj'ty colored, ribbons and two hearts
pierced b Cupid's arrow were drawn
on the side with chalk.

Cotton cloth was first made in In-

dia, and was in use there as earl3 as
two thousand three hundred and fort3r-thre- e

3ears ago. About the year 4o0
I J. C, Herodotus spoke of this textile
fabric, made from the trees of India,
which bore, as their fruit, fleeces sur-
passing in beauty and delicacy those of
the sheep. From India cotton cloth
was introduced in Greece and Rome.

Six toes were on the right foot of a
child born in Zanesville, Ohio. When
the child was eighteen months old, it
was decided to remove the superfluous
toe. As the surgeon was about to per-
form the operation, the parents turned
their heads away. In a minute the
surgeon held the dismembered toe in
his hand. To the horror of the parents,
the3r discovered that the bungler had
had taken the toe off the wrong foot--

Train robbers were numerous in
Mexico some 3ears ago One da3 a
train from Vera Cruz for the Cit3 of
Mexico was halted 113- - highwaymen,
who lined both sides of the track. The
inmates of the cars arose, seemingly
hidalgoes, peons, market women, etc.,
and from the windows poured a mur-
derous volle3'. One hundred bandits
fell dead and others weie pursued and
killed. The inmates of the cars were
disguised zouaves.

Here are some themes discussed at
various meetings by tho Domestic
club, composed of 3'oung women of a
New York working-girl- s' society who
have married and have households of
their own: "What Can Be Done in a
Da3',' "How to Train a Baby in Good
Habits,'' "How Persons with a Small
Salar3r Ma3' Get the most Nutritious
Food with the Least Money." Children
are welcomed to the societ3 meetings
and a committee is appointed to amuse
them while their mothers are attend-
ing to the discussions.

Mrs. Crnigie ("John Oliver
nobbes'") is b3 birth an American,
but as she was taken to London from
her birthplace, Boston, when onby
three months old, we can hardby in
justice claim her. The spirit of her
Puritan ancestors makes itself felt,
however, for she is in sympathy with
the principles and institntions of this
country. The real character of the
woman is best seen in the fact that,
after her marriage at nineteen, she
read for a B. A. degree at the London
univeisity. She is a clever talker and,
though somewhat C3nical and ambi-
tious, is unselfish and kindly.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

i5. Lombard. Jr. L.D. Shinier,
IVesuleiit. fUsuior

J.P.Axi.e, W. H.Livi.nostux.
ice President, Afctifctuat. CosUio:
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' DIRT JN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-
WAY TO BEGGARY." BE WISE IN TIME AND US5

SAPOLIO

WICHITA EAGLE
Lithographers, Publishers,

Printers, Stationers, Binders,
And Blank Book Makers.

Job Printing:- -

One of the most complete Job Printis 'Offices 5n the
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Cards, Catalogues,
Price Lists, Premium Lists, Stock Certificates,
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, Etc. Ifews and Job
Printing of all kinds.

Lithographing.
All lirnnViPQ of T.if rinnrrrMTi 'Pvnrla IVifvrlr
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads,' Cards, Etc. We
have first-clas- s designers and engravers.- -

Eng raving.
"Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Galling Cards.

Blank Books.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order, Bank, City,
County and Commercial work a specialty. Sola
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory Tor Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- s, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
strength and flat opening" Will open at any page,
and he perfectly flat permitting writting across both
pages as easily as one. It is the only book that will
open out perfectly flat from the first page to the
last, thus enabling one to write into the fold as eas-
ily as any partof the page. Send for circular.

Binding.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, g, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and town-
ship officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts, Receipt
and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental Agency
Books and Blanks, Attorneys Legal Blanks, Justice
of the Peace Books and Blanks.

Oklahoma.
Complete line of Legal, Township and County Blanks

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for Abstractors, abstract
blanks, take-of-f books, tracers, and all kinds of blanks
used by abstractors.

Township Officers.
We have a complete line of blanks and books sue
as are used by township officers.

Notary Seals.
Seals for Notaries Public, Corporations, Stock Com.

Lodges, Etc. Orders filled promptly. Alf-- o

ganies,Certificates for Corporations and Stock Coin
panics, either printed or lithographed'

Attorney's Pocket Docket.
The Lawyers' "Vade Necum," can be used iw any
State and in any court. The moct complete and
convenient pocket docket ever published, with two
indexes an alphabetical index and a diary index;
Bhows at a glance just what date a lawyer has a case
in court; keeps a complete record of of the rase.
Handsomely bound in flexible back, a convenient
size to carry in the pocket Endorsed by attorneys
everywhere. Price of Docket $1.00. By mail post
paid to any address upon receipt of t)J)7.

Mimeograph.
300 copies from one original. Writing, Drawing,
Music, Etc. Of typewriter letters 1,500 conies can
be taken from one original. Recommendeu by over
30,000 users, The Eagle is agent for the sale of toil
machine, extra supplies, etc.

School Records, Etc
We desire to call the attention of County Superin-
tendents, school district officers and teachers to our
line of school publications as jiven below. Our school
records and books are now being used exclusively in
quite a number of counties, and are superior to any
in the market: Classification Term Record, Record of
Apportionment of State and franty School Funds,
Superintendent's Record of Schcol Visits, (Pocket
Size), Record of Teachers' Ability (Poqket Size;,I?ec-or- d

of Official Acts, Annual Financial Reports, An-
nual Statistical, Reports, School District Clerk's
Record, School District Treasurer's Record, School
District Treasurers Warrant Register; School District
Clerk's Order Book, School Teachers Daily Register.

The Daily Eagle.
Eight pages Contains the dayand night Associated
Press dispatches in lull, and Lat-- st Market Reports

The Weekly Eagle--$1.0- 0.

Eight pages Contains more State and Geneml News
and Eastern Dispatches than anv Weekiv Parar in
the Southwest The late Jitarket Reports up' to hj
nour or going io press.
ESTIMATES PSOMPTLY FURNISHED UPOX WORK Of AM Kill,

(Address all coioiiinication's to
R, P. MURD0CK, Bus. Ha'ar.

Ml E. Douglas At Wichita,

"


